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CLASS DAY EXERCISES. 

Explosion Of Coffee In a Dinner Pail | 
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An explosion of a coffee receptacle 
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brakeman, Harrisburg 

was 
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John J. Hamilton, of Butte City, 

Montana, who left Mauch Chunk thin 

ty-one years ago, is visiting his sister, 

Mrs. Thomas Dougherty. It is the 

first time they have seen each other 

in that time 

Eddie Arthur, of Copley, ten years | 

old, picked up a railroad torpedo and 

was dared by companions to hit it with | 

& stone. He received a fractured | 

right thumb, a badly cut left eye, and 

# hole was blown in his left leg. 

In the absence of money specially 
appropriated, the government, it fis 
sald, will take no part in the unveil 
Sng of the $100,000 memorial arch | 
erected by the United States at Val- | 
ley Forge. 

One hundred and thirty-seven voters | 

of Lower Heidelberg Township, peti 
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WILSON WINS 
OPENING FIGHT 

The Majority is in His Favor in 
Toll Battle. 

CLOTURE RULE ADOPTED. 
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MT. AIRY HAS $100,000 FIRE 
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QUEEN ELEANORE BAILS MAY 21 

Consort Of Bulgaria's 

To the United States, 

King Coming 

Eleanore of 

that she will } 

visit to America May 21. sailing for 

New York steamer 

Kaiserin Auguste Victoria 

burg. King Ferdinand 
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JUST SEEMED LONGER. 

Lived Longer. 

New York. ~"The old idea that mar 

ried people lived longer than single 

folk may have originated from the fact 

that it seemed longer,” sald James M 

Craig, Jr, of the Metropolitan Life 

Insurance Company, in discussing the 

Life Un- 

dinner, that 

mar 

The statements made at the din. 

derwriters’ Association 

ried 

| ner by Arthur Hunter only applied to 

{ Insured people, and are based on joint 

investigation by medical societies and 
actuaries 

HURLS HIMSELF DOWN BUILDING. 

Bridge Engineer Is Dead Before Body 

Is Caught On Eleventh Floor. 

New York, N. Y.-~<Robert Friedman, 
a4 bridge engineer, climbed to the 
twenty-fifth story of the new Municipal 

Building and hurled himself down the 
sixfoot-square stairway well His 

body rococheted from one side of the 

ghaft to the other, breaking every bone 
and killing him before he was caught 
by one leg ou the baluster on the 

eleventh floor, 
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GIRLS REBEL AT TUB PLAN. 
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have not decided how to 

act on the request 

B. F. KEITH DROPS DEAD. 

| the 

TORREON STILL 
HOLDING OUT 

Reports From Federaland Rebel 

Sources Conflict. 

VILLA NOT YET IN CITY. 

Constitutiona 

Bound 

Mexico City Puts 

Losses At 2.000-—-City 

Te Fall, Say Rebel 

SVWINDLER GETS FIVE YEARS. 

Profits Said To 

in Thousands. 
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LIFE TERM FOR BS0.CENT THEFT. | 

iin 
| West Virginia Court Upholds Habitual 

Vaudeville Magnate Succumbs On 20th | 

Anniversary Of Theatre. 

Palm Beach, Fla.--B. F. Keith, who | 
established vaudeville in this country, | 
dropped dead of heart failure in the | 
Breaker's Hotel. His death occurred | 

on the twentieth anniversary of the! 
opening of his Boston house, while the 
anniversary was being celebrated bri} 

liantly there. He was 68 years old. 

TAKE TEA ON HORSEBACK. 

Unique Event Staged At Riding and 

Hunt Club, Washington. 

Washington, D. CA unique tea 

was given at the Riding and Hunt 
Club when fair equestriennes and their 

escorts drank their tea on horseback 

and rode around the course in what 
was called a “music ride.” Stately 
figures and difficult evolutions were 
performed to the stirring miele of the   

Criminal Act. 

Charleston, W. Va.-—-The Habitual 

Criminal act, carrying a penalty of life 

imprisonment, was upheld in the Su 

preme Court of Appeals here in the | 
| fear Frank Ponto and James 

Franklin. They were committed for 

life for a highway robbery in Mec 

Dowell county which netted each 50 
cents, 

cases of 

4,000 LOST JOBS BY NEW LAW, 

Effect Of Restricting Child Labor In 

Massachusetts, 

loston, Mass—-The new law pro 
hibiting the employment of children 
between 14 and 16 years of age more 
than eight hours a day resulted in the 
discharge during the first year of 4,000 
out of between 26,000 and 30.000 em- 
ployed, according to a special report 
filed with Governor Walsh by the La- 
bor and Industrial Commission. 
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House Passes Bill Affecting 

Products Made Abroad. 

CAN DESTROY IMPCRTATIONS 

The Tariff Laws Since 

Carried Prohibition, But It 
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ARMS FOR THE EMBASSY 

First Consignment Received By Charge 

‘Shaughnessy 
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INTUITION WOMAN'S ASSET 
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GUNMAN SLAYS STEP-MOTHER 

| Molds Mob At Bay With Revolver and 
Escapes On Bicycle. 

New York, N. } Every policeman 

New York Is on the lookout 

gunman, who shot and 

his stepmother, Mrs 

her home in Williame- 

George Dizma 

killed 

Ella Disma, in 

{burg because ghe refused his demand 
{ for the whereabouts of the young 

man's wife, woo had fled to hiding in 
of her life. After the shooting 

young Disma fled before the crowd of 

standing on the street, distanced 
pursuing police and vanished. 

PRESIDENT UPHOLDS PAGE. 

Says Ambassador's London Speech 

Was "Perfectly Proper.” 

Washington, D. C.—Having received 
a complete copy of Ambassador Page's 
recent speech In London to which Sen- 
ator Chamberlain and others took ex 
ception on account of references to 
the Monroe Dootrine and the Panama 
Canal, President Wilson told callers 
ne thought the speech was perfectly 

proper. 
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KIDNAPER FOILED 
~ BY BOY'S FATHER 

House Con. 
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POWDER MILL EXPLOSION, 
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Of Men 
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1.486 Moosers In Schuylkill Enrolled. 

Pottsville. Only 28.945 

enrolled in this 

voters are 

county. sccording to 

in the County Com 

although there are 

registered 

the tabulated 

office 
42 0h 

list 

migeioner's 

vot Dre 

party shows an en 

of 12.963. the Republicans 

12.265. and the Washington party 

1.486. with scattering returns for 

Prohibitionists and Socialists 

more than 

N.G P. To Encamp July 18 

Pittsburgh —Brigadier General A. J, 

Logan, commanding the Second Bn 

N. G. P., announced that the 

annual encampment for fleld duty will 
be held July 18.25. Indiana, Washing: 

| ton, Mount Grettna are among places 
| suggested, but the place for the eamp 

enraged neighbors, mounted a bicycle | bas not yet been decided 
mands of the brigade have been placed 

{on a war footing. 

All com 

Tonic Causes Two Deaths. 

Pottstown. A blood tonic mixture in 
which wood alcohol was accidentally 
used caused the death of Joseph Buss 
haus, fifty-one years old, and his wife, 
at their home at Harmonyville, Ches: 
ter county. Their son, Frank, twenty 
one, is in a precarious condition. 

Scarlet Fever Closes Schools. 

Ashland. Because of the presence 
of twentytwo cases of scarlet fever 

at Gordon, near here, the schools 
churches and places of amusement 
bave been closed by the authorities,  


